
LOVED TONrEIvU.
Rlow.many of us, with a weary heart-ache
Iave put away something ftt mother's sate,
That we gently take out when 9ad and alone,
Recall when she wore it, her look and her tone.

It may be the spectacles she once used to fold
On the brown-fidded Bible, worn and so old
When her mild eyes grew tired of reaiing

Truth,
She carefully taught in the days of our youth.
A half-fluished stocking with needles there yet I
The dear old white hands--can we ever forget?-
How they knit and they sewed for us long, long ago,
Until life's drearn in over. We cannot; oh, no I

Perchance 'tin her picture, or the old arm chair-
Tender associations ever cling there.
'Twas in it she sat when we clung to her lap,
And toyed with the hair 'neath her snowy lace cap.

By its side we have knelt, at the long day's close,
And the words that were taught everyone knows.
How many, I wonder, since then, ere they sleep,
Have forgotten, "I pray Thee mny soul to keep!"
How many have felt a sweet memory"charni
since then, gently leading from sorrow and harm.
In the desolate (lays that come to us all,Thank ood for the menory Loved Tokens recall.

A Reminiscence of Gen. Scott.
One evening during the early days of

our "late unpleasantness" there was tobe
an exhibition of Grammar School No. 44
in New York City. I arrived late at the
school building, and found several dii-
tiugnished looking visitors on the plt-form of the hall. Among then was one
whom I at one recognized by the por-
traits I had seen of hin-it was Major-
General Scott, the hero of the Mexican
war. He was in full regimental!, and
sat in an arm chair a little to the right of
the center of the stage-a very grand,
large man, with snowy hair and whis-
kers. lie gave the most flattering, the
most ral)t attention to the reading of
every composition, to all tho singing,
declaration--every exhibition of skill,
however perfectly or imperfectly done.
The presence of so distinlgiislhedia visi-
tor stimulated some to do their best,
while it scared others iito doing their
very worst. It was on the whole, how-
ever, a brilliant success.

After the exercises the president of our
local board of school officers approached
the General's chair and said something
to hin. We knew he was asked to imake
a "few remarks," and wondered if 1he
would consent. To our great deligit,
there were evident signs of compliance;
the (d liero commnenced to rise. One of
the school officers approaching his chair
on the ol))osite side offered to assist him.
He declined iassistanice, but when the
gentleman persisted and made an at-
tei)t to take hold of his arm, General
Scott inpatiently and imperatively put
him aside. Those near the platform
heard hiin say, "I nleed no assistance-
11o assistance-only give meo a little
time." The process of getting straight-
ened up on the part of the General was
very slow, but not a jerky or a trembling
one, and suggested rathier i rheumatic
infirmity than the stiffness of age, though
he muist have been ov'er seventy. How
immlfenselry taillihoseemed as he stretched
his majestic figure 'ier and hi hyr un-
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was, ini short, tile prince of what chil-
dreni call "goody speeches. "-N. Y.
Graphi.

Diary of a Dollar.
Found myself yesterday morning in

the pocket of a man who had promised
to love, honor, protect and cherish me
with all his might and main.
And this morning whe~re am I? Burst.Broken. In a hundred pieces. Lyingdlisjecta membra, etc., in grim ealoon tills

or dirty pockets.
But I anticipate.
I was on the reserve force and laid byto pay a bill. My comrade was a 50-cent

piece who was expected to pay that day's
expenses.
Buddenly this comrade disappeared.

On dit, he was borrowed. I came next,
I wont thus:
For a cigar after breakfast, 10 cents;-

for a glass of beer at 10 a. mn., 5 cents;I
for four glasses of beer for the crowd at
12 in., 20 cents ; for another cigar, 10
cents ; for boot-b~lackig, 6 cents ; for a
shlave, 15 cents ; for frmut, 10 cents ; for
car fares, 20 cents ; for another glass of
beer, 5 cents. Verily, what a shadow is
a $ I What a shadow it pursues i--New
York Graphic. ____

" Potatoes and Point."
Says a writer in Notes and Queries: Ihave always understood that it meant eat-

ing potatoes only and pointing to a bacon
hanging on the wall. I have heard a
variation of it. Four Irishmen, wishingto live frugally, bought a lot of potatoes
to eat, and a red herring to rub them on
to give them a flavor; but, finding this
used up their herring too quickly, theygot another, which they put into a bot-
.le, and rubbed their potatoes on the out-
side of that.
There is anotrier saiying as common as

"Potatoes and point." To one askingwhat he can have to eat, it is considered
very clever to say, "Bread and pullet."

"Let's have it, then," says he.
A large lumn of bread is set on the

table and we as rtihe chicken.
"Chio, there it is."
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A Horse on a Ballroad Trestle.
The freaks of drunken man take turns

that surprise everybody, themselves in-
cluded. Thenewspaperschronicle many'of the insane freaks, but none more sen-
sational than the performance of James
Streden, an employe of the Bay View
rolling mills, James had been up at
West Bend attending a gathering of
friends, and in driving his one-horse
buggy through this city toward BayView switched off from Kinnickinnick
avenue, in the Twelfth ward, and. took
the St. Paul railroad track to cross the
Kinnickinuick river on the railroad
bridge. The bridge has for a bottom
only ties placed abont twenty-two inches
apart and the task of walking across on
a dark night like it was is quite a tick-
lish one, even for a sober man. For a
horse, and especially for a horse con-
trolled by a drunken driver, the task is
well-nigh impossible. Streden, howev-
er, was not sober enough to take in a

greater fact than that a bridge lay be-
fore him and must be crossed. There-
fore, when his horse hesitated for a mo-
ment, lie applied the whip, and the no-
ble animal commenced his perilous trip
across on the bridge ties. Cautiously
and very slowly the horse felt its way,
step by step, till he had nearly comple-.
ted one-half the distance across, whien
the drunken man became impatient and
struck the animal with his whip. A
false step, a stagger and a final plunge
told the story of the horse's drop of fif-
teen feet into the water below. The
wrench and snapping of the harness and
thills threw Streden out, and ho, happi-
ly, followed the horse into the chill wa-
ters of the muddy river. Oflicer Weis-
ner and Mr. Davidson heard the double
splash, and ran to the river in time to
see the horse swim out and clamber up
an iiicline to the dock, while Streden,
now nearly sober, was making efforts to
keep his head above water. To draw
the mlan to the shore was but the work
of a moment, wbon it was found that lie
had suffered some scratches and bruises,
but, with the inexplicable luck of a
drunken man, he had no bones broken
and had suffered no internal injury.The buggy, which remained lodged be-
tween ties on the bridge, was the most
used-up member of the trio, and was re-
moved before the next train was due.-
Alitwaukee Wisconsin.

The End of the World.
The following dismal picture of the

end of the world is by the noted French
scientist, Camille Flammarion:
The earth was born; she will die. She

will die either of old age, when her vital
elements shall have been used up, or
through the extinction of the sun, to
whose rays her life is suspended. She
might also die by accident, through col-
lision with some celestial body meeting
her on her route; but this end of the
world is the most improbable of all. She
may, we repeat, (he ai natural death
through the slowv absorp~tionl of her vital
elements. In fact, it is probale that
the air and water are diminishing. The
ocean, like the atmosphere, appears to
have been formerly much more considler-
able than it is in our day. Tfhe terres-
trial crust is penetrated b'y waters which
combine chemically with the rocks. It
is almost certain that the temperature of
the interior of tile globle reached that of
boiling water at the depth of about six
miles, andl prevents the water from de-
scending aniy lower; but thme abisorption
will continue with the cooling of the
globe. The oxygen, nitrogen, anid car-
bonic acid which compose our atmos-
p~here also appear to undergo absorp-tion, but slower. The thinker may for-
see, through the mist of ages yet to coime,
the epoch, yet afar off, in which the
earth, deprived of the atmosp~herie,aqueous vapor wvhich protects her from
the glacial cold of space by preservingthe solar rays arou~nd her, will become
chilled in the sleep of death. As Henri
Vivarel says. "From the summit of the
mountains a winding sheet of snow will
descend upon the high plate~aus and the
valleys, driving before it life and civili-
zation, and masking forever the cities
and nations that it meets on its p)assage"Life and human activity will press3 ill-
sensibly toward the initer-tropical zone.
St. Petersburg, Ber'lin, London, Paris,Vienna, Constantinople and Rome will
fall asleep in succession under their eter-
nal shroud. During very many agesequatorial humanity will undertake Arctic
expeditions to find again under the ice
the place of Paris, Lyons, Bordeaux and
Marseilles. The sea coasts will have
changed, and the geographical map of
the earth will have been transformed.
No one will live and breathe anymore ex-
cept in the equatorial zone up to the day
when the last family, nearly dead with
cold and hunger will sit onl the shore of
the last sea, in time rays of the sun which
will thereafter shine here below oni an
ambulent tomb revolving aimlessly
around a useless light and a barren heat.

Paganint and the Blind Man.
One cold Christmas day a poor blind

man was playing .on a violin and trying
to earn a crust in one of the London
streets, but somehow his tunes lacked
the power to bring him any pence.
There stood the blind man cold and1hungry, alone in his misery. Two gen-
tlemen wore passing, and stop~ped oppo)-site the player, conversing a few minutes.
One of them approached the player, and
gently pattinglhis back, said: "Won't
the people give you any money?" "No,"
was the reply; "they won't open their
windows; it is too'cold." "Weoll, lend
me your fiddle, and I will see if they will
open for men" The speaker took the vio-
lin and played a tune the like of which
was never before heard and likely never
to be heard again in a street. The win-
dows opened as if by magic, and money
was thrown out of them plentifully
enough. The charmer having accom-
plished his purpose gathered up the
money, and handing it to the blind play-
er, said, "There, you can go home now;
you have got sufficient to 'keep you for
one day at least." It was Paganini.
A MAN in Jersey CJity (lied the other

day from hyd r'ohbia eleven years after
adoghhad bitten him. The niext thing
somebody will be taken sick of colic b~e-
cause Eve ate an apple. --Biugelo Cour-
4er. _____

Arousing ii. Reader.
An alarm of fire at mid night is a startlingthing. but not half so startlhng to many~whohear Jit asi would be the sudden knowledge oftheir own dangerous physical condition. Th'ou-sands of thousands are hurrying to their gaves,ecause they are carelessly indifferent totheinsidious inroads of disease and the means of

ouo It is the mission of H. Hf. Warner & Co.,with their 8afe Kidney and Liver Cure to
arouse men to a sense of their danger and bhencnre them.-Mei-p- 4p-,l

Row Teas Are Adulterated.
It is pretty generally known that theorthodox teas prepared in the East forAmerican and European consumption

are adulterated, but comparatively few
people are aware of the extent to whidh
this adulteration is carried on, or what
substances are used. M. Hussen, a
French chemist of note, has made a
thorough investigation of the subject,and the result of his researches has been
laid before the Academy of Sciences.
He finds that Prssian blue, indigo and
gypsum, in small quantities, are the
principal ingredienta employed to im-
part the "face " or f bloom," to teas
and that in the proportions used they
are very innocuous. This adulteration
takes place where the plants are raised;but more extensive adulteration is sub.
sequently indulged in by theEuropawho, with their superior knowledge'have surpassed the Asiatica in their
fraud by the use of still more dangerousdrugs, such as chromate of lead and ar-
senicato of copper, besides making use
of comparatively innocuous substances,such as suil pliate of iron, stearite, car-
bonates of lime and magnesia. The
Chinese have become most expert in
mainipulating green teas, which theycolor with a few simple substances, some
of them poisoious-for example, plum-bago, Prussian blue, curcuma and kao-
lin. With or without the true leaf of
the shrub, they can produce a tea of anydesired tint. In order to give the in-
ferior or false leaf the aroma of the tea,
the Celestials mix a quantity of it with
certain flowers, especially a species of
olive. In short, according to M. Hus-
sen, no injurious proceeding is omitted
in the Celestial empire to palm on the
outer barbarian inferior or false teas.
In the leading tea-growing districts the
Government has a corps of inspectors
who are required to see that the goods
are dispatched in a pure state. The
precaution, however, avails little--for at
the shipping ports there is no attempt to
prevent the merchants, or brokers, from
commencing their fraudulent practices,which they carry on to their heart's
content. In spite of their knowledge of
the extent to which this adulteration is
carried on, we presume our people will
continue to drink of the cup which is
said to cheer without stealing away a
person's brains.

Not Too Thin, but Too Short.
A tramp just arrived in the Island City

attracted attention by the fact that all
his rainent was in tatters except his
pants, which were a foot too short,but perfectly new. They did not fit
anywhere.
"I believe you stole those pants from

soief store. They don't look like theybelong to you," said a policeman, look-
img at the garments.

''You darned fool, if I had stolen
them I would have picked out a pair to
fit me. Ain't that the way you do when
you-buy your pants ?"
"I believe I'll arrest you, anyhow,"

and he was marching him off, when the
tramp laughed, and said:

" Galveston is the funniest town I've
struck yet.."

"What (do you mean by that ?"
"Well, everywhere else the police ar-

rest you if they see fit, but here they
arrest you if they don't see fit," and he
glanced down~at his abbreviated unmen-
tiona'bles, which struck him just below
the knee, and laughed some more.--
GalvestonANe.

"Popular" Music.
A young man saw an advertisement of

the "Chicago Miniature Piano Corn.
pany," where for a dollar he could have
a new instrument on which anyone ould
play at sight. He sent his money imd
receivedl not a piano, but the instructions
how to make one. "Take a flower bar-
rel-any old1 one will do-put as many
cats into it as it will hold. Leave a slit
in the side the whole length of the barrel.
A pointed stick moved along in this slit
is sure to produce all the tones desired,
since most of the cats will answer to the
p~rodding. A clild can p)lay it." Yet liesued to recover his money, because the
music w~as not_"popular."
WE reach for riches and we grasp a millstone,unless in health to enjoy them. A Cough or

Cold qjuicly works our physical ruin unless we
are careful. Use Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.Price 25 ets.
THAT slight kolfmy elult disastrously if

not checked immediately, which can be efected
by Cous.seus' Honey of Tar, a medicine which is
highly appreciated b~y all sufferers with coughsand~cold s, bronchxitis, hoarseneoss, etc. Price
50c. For sale by nil druggists.
MALARTAL fevers can be prevented, also other

miasmatic (diseases, by occasionally using Dr.
Sanford's Javer' Jnvigorator, the oldest generalFamily Medicine, wilich is recommended as aenro for all diseases caused by a disordered
liver. Eighty-page book sent free. AddressDr. Banford. 162 Bradway, New York.

bIMPURE BLOOD.-In morbid conditions of theblood( are many diseases; such as salt rheum
ringworm s, boils, carbuncles, sores ulcers andpimples. Ini this condition of the blood try theVEGETINE, and euro these affections. As a blood
purifIer it haB no equal. Its effects are won-derfuld.
GET Lyon's Patent iteel stiflners applied tothose new boots be foro .vou run them over.
Theo V.11 te et ('0., Darsaa, Much.,

Will send their Electro-Voltaic Belts to theafflicted upon 80 days' trial. Bee their adver-tlsement in this paper headed, "On 80 DaysTrial." __________

Dr. C. E. Shoemaker, the well-known auralsurgeon of Reading, Pa., offers to send by mailfree of charge a valuable little book on deafnessand diseases of the ear, especially on runningear and catarrh and their proper treatment--giving references and tes timonials that willsatisfy the most skeptical. Address as above.
Daughters, Wives and Mothen.

ti ey cure l'emale wean nse, such as Falingoth*ters. b ee, chronic Xnflammratlon or Ulceration ofteterus unciental Hemorrhage or Flooding, PainfulAllpressel and Irregular Menstruation, &c. An old andreliale remedy. Bend Postal card tor a paplet, withtreatment cures and4 eortlflcates tromx *hscasaipatsiens, io HIOwARTH & BALLARD, UTICA, viw Yorkgold by all Druggists-i.50 per bottle.
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The Man Who Ran the Daily.
Enough is as good as a feast for some

men. A man in Hartford, Conn.-prob-ably a relative of Mark Twain-yearnedto run a daily. His yearning was satisfied.He n it three days, the last run beinginto 'the ground In its obituary he
says: "Our ambition to run a daily pa-
per has been satisfied for the present.
We have had the experience. * * *

If anybody on the Hill hears to-night
any particularly sonorous snoring, they
may know that it is an ex-editor of a de-
funct city daily putting in a squaremght's sleep once more.
rINUMos of mil'J is an advantage tothe man who has a good 3nind. 11 histhoughts come crooked, a few absent-minded spells might help him.

YUE tBOO PU R

WILL CUREI
Scrofula, Scrofulous Humor, Cancer, Cancerous HumorErysipelas, Canker, Falt Rheum, Pimples or Hi-morin 'lie Face, Coughs and Colds, UlcersDrniiiNeuralgia, Dyrpesa,Rheumatismi'Pains in the .Constipation Costiveness,riles, D1u0110s, Head-

ache, Nervousness,Pains it the
Back.

Faintness at the Stomach, Kidney Complaints, FemaleWeakness and General Debillty.
This preparation is selentifically and chemically con.bined, and so strongly cecentirated from roots, herbs,and barks, that Ita good effects are realized immediatelyaflter commencing to tak" it. There is no disease of thehuman system for which the VuoNTius cannot be usedwith PsarMeT sAFzT, as it does not contain any metalliccompound. For eradicating the system of all impuritiesof the blood it has no equal. It has never faileod to effecta cure, giving lona andeirength to the system debilitatedby dia-ase. its wonderful efllct upon the complaintsnamed are surprising to all. Many have been cured bythe V'xOarsz that have tried many other remedies. Itcan well bo called

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER

Dr. Callier Surprised.
Vegetine Cured His Daughter.

CALLIXaSTLLU, Chilton Co. Ala.,May 15, 1878.
DRAa A:a-My daughter has been affileted with nasalcatarrh, affection of bladder and kidneys, and is of scrofu.Ilus dathesis, and, after having exhausted my akill andthe most eminent physicians of Helina, I at last resortedto ihe use of your 'VonrXTi (without cenfidence,) and,to my great strprise, my daughter has been restored tchea I write this a a simple not of justice, and not asan advertising medium.

Respectfully,
T. E. CALLIER, M. D.

Vegetine Is Sold by all Druggists.
"A KEDICINE WITHOUT 'A RIVAL."

KIDNEY
Blladder, Urinary and Liver Diseases, Dropsy0 ravel and Diabetes, are cured by'

HUNT'S REMEDY,the Great Kidney and Liver Medicine.

HUNT'S REMEDY
cure Bright's Disease, Retention or Nonreten.
tion of Urine, Pains in the Back, Loins, or Side.HUNT'S REMEDY
cures Intemperance, Nervous Diseases, General
Debility, Female Weakness and Excesses.

HUNT'S REMEDY
cures Blliousness, Headache, Jaundice, Sour
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Constipation and Piles.

HUNT'S REMEDY
ACTS AT ONCE on the Kidneys, Liver, andBowel., restoring them to a healthy action, andOURBES when all other rnedicines fail. Hun-dreds have been saved who have been given upto die by friends and physicians.
Bend for pamphletto-
WM!. E. CLARKE, Providence, B. I.
Trial size, 75 cents. Large size cheapest.

____OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.$OSTETTE4iCELEBRATED

SITTERS
Ileets the requirements of the rational medical philoso-
phy which at present prevails. It isa perfectly pure veg-
etable remedy, embrecing the three important properties
of a preventive, a tonie, and an aflterative. It fortlies the
body against cisease, invigorats and re-vitalizes the tor-
pid stomach And liver, and effects a moot salutary change
.n the entire system, when in a morbid condition.

For sale by all Druggists and Desalers generally.

VAmTIAvn erheto ollur goodand Arst-ol a goods to your customers ; we give 1 good
Ktge. r

all exj ress ehargee; we fufbxish out-PEOPLE' 'Bez Bess. St. Louis Mo.

pTTER$
New Lifte forw the.. Warsa Out by Dtsea..Lobor, ba. Galef or Old Age.MAlT BITfR, prepared tothoutfemenaion from
MALIv, Hoe,, (,ALI5A? and yaow, are the richest Nonrish-ing Agent in the world ealled "Bltters" for the Weak,Convalescent, Overworked, Nervous, Melancholy andSleepless. They feed the Body and the Brain, regulatethe Stomach and Bowels, cleanse the Liver and Kidneys,increase the Appetite and enrich the Blood. For Ooo-sumeptives, Delicate Females, Nursing Mothers, SicklyChildren, and the Aged, they are vastly superior to
overy other preparation of malt or medicine. Beware of
imitations similarly namned. Look for the COMPANY'sii[INATURE as aboie. Sold everywhere.

Malt fllsus..=o...-y. Deb . ==

Carelessness With Letters.
Nearly 22,000 letters were posted in

England last year without any address. rAmon these mysterious missives were
more tan 1,100 containing cash, bank
notes, checks, and bills, with an aggro-gate value of above 44,000. As many as72,000 postage-stamps were found loosein the letter boxes. More than 27,000articles of various kinds escaped from the
coverv in which they had been inr-fectly secured and were sent to the -
turned Letter Office. This flotiam ofthe Postoffice showed last year an 'in-
crease of one-half an compared with the
year before.

Tau funniest woman is the most fash-ionable one. She wouldn't be saved from
a burning building in an overskirt threeweeks out of style, but she would carrya little good-for-nothing pug dog in hor
arms, and let her toddling baby tire hischubby legs out trying to keep up withher.-NewHJaven Regiter.
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Literary Revolution.
C~nTSVcb frmerly l.mt each: 1. Mac.al, e dferiok thereat 11. ('at IyIl'a Life oiRobdt Burns. IlI. Lamattine's Life of Mary Queen' of

Scotr.IV. Thos. Hughes' Manliness of Chrint. 0 CTS.0eachI formery $1 5(1 each: 1. Arnold's Light of A-tr -.I IGoldsmith's Vicar of Wakefield. Ill. Baron Mltine ux.Pil's Travels and Surprising Adventures. For 14INCIEN'iU: Bunyan's l'ii rim'sProgrem. IiiustrAtecl cath.10!ie sent free. AMRI{ cAN BOOK EXIAN E JohB. Alden, Manager. Tribune Building, New York.

PENSIONS
NEW LAW. Thousands of Boldier. and heirs. enti-tied. Pensions date back to discharge or death. TimeUmwdWd. Address with stamp,

(GEO. E. LEMON,P.O. Drawer, S5. Waai.agtona, D. C.

ENCYCLOPADIA or

TIOUETTEBUSINESS
This lthe chea p est and onq ae and reliable worbon Etiqueeand B uinessaud SocialYcrrns. It tellshuto peror fill the variou dittiesof life, and how toalopesa,to h beat ad antage on all occisions.Alz-irnts stei.-Send for circlar. coiltailiqa fill[ deactiptioii o4the wot k mid extrx terms to Age'.!..Addroax NATIOXA. Pun.:sxaNo Co.. Atlanta. (I.

CEL.LULOID
EYE-CLASSE.
Representing the choicest selected Tortoise-Shell an.
Amber. 'The lightet, handsomneat, and strongest known
Sold by Opticians and Jewelers Made bySPrENCER 0
If. CO . US Maiden Lane, New York.

liai uc114t e t-FS

RISTADOROS :r, lirto
tointe toilet fr Liy or

C.."ch TTENTON, Ag't.
NEW EDITION.

GET THE BEST.
WEBSTER'S UNABIRGED.
1928 Pages. 3000 Engravings.

t-OUft PAGEN COLOlfED PLATFES.
Containing a SUPPLEMENT of over1600 NEW WORDS and.Meanings,

AND A NEW

Biographnical Dictionary
of over 9700 NAMES..

P'ub~ilset1 by G. & C. MIERRIAM, Epringfiebl, Mass.

NATRONA BS-CA
ls the best in the Werld. It Is absolutely pure. It Is the
best ahe Medlinal Purposes. nt Is the best ser flaking
ad anl Family Usec. Sold by all Druggists and Grocers,
PENN'ASALTMANUF. C0.s Phla.

ALESMEN WANTE
GOOD MENTO SELL
CIGARS TO DEALERS.

And send it v. it h your aplplicationl,atls

Cincinnati. Ohio.
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A1T WANTEDI
AI& WWI ..N...O.AC..UTKaWOIb"nr fe106 sl.Tro M.A~ MO j1C2
Such will plese answer 9 adv aent y r.

ooe I l
1W W
~L~ bus $0ae

-A YEAR and expense to
Agente. Outdt Free. ddress P.$o. VICKERY, Augue a, Maine.

0 9 wemell in your own town.Tesaid# Ott6tes. A drPRA It. IIALLKI1 A CO.. Port land. MaIRne.

APONIO'F'I"E
to the " Original " Concentraled Lye and
Reliable Family Boay aker. Direotions
acoompan ea Can for makin
sofl an Tollet 4oap iyt, i:

fall weigtht and strength. Ask your grocer fao.
8APoNIFIER. and take to other.
PENN'A SALT MANUFACTURING CO..

jpk .-. EPIOXVi1A.

grand Modal Silver AIOd
A Philade phia at Paris
xposdiaon.VASL IN E xposition.

This wonderful substance is acknowleded by physicle '

throughout the world to be the beet remedy discover
for the cure of Wounds Burns, Rheumatism, Skin Dis-
eases, Piles, Catarrh, Chilblains &c. In order that every
one may try it, It is put up in I& sand 25.cent boitlqs fot
houshold use. Obtain ii from your druggist, and yus
will and it Apuperior to anything you have ever used.

EEs 9end for FREE SAMPL.E COPY of th
WEEKLY R=-- JOURNAL.3EWS T. 0. NEWMAN, Chlcgo, Ill.

P INorpIne H1abit Cured ina10
to 20 daysa. Nopay till CUred.O . .J. MTEPHIEX, Lebanon.

* p
8

ANDo Il htema
Speerilly etreIhv DR. IECiK'S only known and
sutre Reanemly. NO 'HAtI E for treatine: I
itil cured. Call on or aldtre&ss
Dr. J. C. BECK. 112 John St.. Cinclnnati, 0.

DANEL F. 111'ATTY'S

ORGANS.
14-STOPS, FnlUlRFX & OcT, COiPLr .FlifuII NET

P1 NOS e$1'J25 ut'.
4ess a on1 Trial Vsrrautkscl. t'nstalogn e FreftAdulres, OANIEL F. BEAITY. Washi, gton, N.YCUNC M Learn Telegrahy andYOUNC Mcaitti $40 to S100 &

tuonth. n terygradnate guaainteeda a a nsit-
uation. Adr%,.Valentino, Manager..Tane vio.Wis.

ON 30 DAYS'TRIAL
We will send our Electro-Voltaic Belts aid othe

Electric Appliances upona trial for thirty da)y to tth.s
afflicted with Nertvus Debuit,, and diseasca q a pma,.aastur-e. Also of theO Liver, 1kidnaeys, Rhettmnatiaem, Paralysis, &c. .4 sure eure guarianteed or no pay,.Airess Voltsaie Re-It '... Mu lasn1. Micis.

~we'e'.L, $12 addy at home eail y maade. Gostiy~WOutflt free. Address Taux & Co., AugustIa, Mainle.
AGENSTEMAKE MONEY14ni.fIXO ovaNEW BOOK~AR 0ULT- !, H IL-

AND URir ? CDRE N.
Wboribs its weigrist bin gold to every ono whor has the're of chi. ldren. l'arenats at once nipraeciaate its value aid
rarnmly ecornimeand it. Has better setlinag qualities than
any tbook niow oflererd to agents. lDon't fui to secure the

ageny. or articulars neldressu Fl,4.NIEEE &t Die.
35 AgN.181V. F'it.h 8t., Cincinnati. 0.

To Onsumptives.

I ODER'S EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL AND
J Wild Cherry Darkc, the rmost palatable combinatiogef these renownmed remedies extant. Ana unequaled remetdy for Conaunmptlon, Scroflula, all Lung afibctlons, Ner.

rhich t o(d Liver Ol I combined wih the Wil Ohr-
ry, en tbles itI to be assdmilated by the most delicale stomt.ach, insures complete digestion of the Oil, tones up the
system, relieves co~ug h, causes increase of flesh and
streng th. Endorsed by the most eminent physiotans.* A
well-known specialIst an Lung affections has used It l~aever two huandred cases, and says "there is no combina-tion equal to It for COonsuroption, Scrotula," etc. 'hou-
sands of sufferers need and 'desire to take a combinationaof Ood Liver Oil, but have been unable to do so. Thei

wihexcellent resultan Price On plar per Bottle,Six flottles for Five Dollars. Oirculars said valuable in.
formation to all sufferers sent on free receipt of a describe.Mea of ease. Address all orders to

0. G. A. LODER, Mianufacturing Chemist
529 Obestnut t..Philadelphia, I~a.

TilE lBONANie4Ri BOOH AGENTf
is selling our aple1dIy illustrated book Life o

QEN. HANCOCKIC
By his life-Long friend, lEon. .5. WV. FORNEY.ina antheor of n'ational fame. This work isendosed bytuleuss. IlianeOCBE, party leadfers, and press; is loe-
priced, immnenselv popular, aid laki Ile wld-fire3werythher.~ OJutfits 50c,. Aaeatsaremnlageaaily $16
ar dauy., arethe bet bok, osat £eras, aud full

HUBBsRD) llROTHER., Atlanta, Ga

LmANE & BODLEY CO.,
CIN('INNATI.

*alANUAOTURERSI OF 8TANDARD

PLANTATION
MACHINERY,

Stationiary and Portable

Saw Mills GrIst Mfills, Shafting Rangers Pulleys, etc.Oaur maohinery is strong, saim le aid wefl made, and is
ereGially adapted to terivnan1(o''armereranlt l'lautea-~
or an Ilus rad aalog

LANE & DODLEY CO.,
John A Water Ste., CincInnatI, 0. 4

The Oroat Romedhy Fo'r THE LIVER,THE [IOWELS, nd tho KIDNEYS.
thme;tean. If -hc wr w~,' ithil bo 11rU
dctitlo cle ecomo el~i~~l (

neilerruao
humnoris that 'hould hiavo been (rpolled natr---l y.IlrJrV JOrT w1 ra r tim nturci e !~

e edi, a~ca~almay lbo. I hr ale 1.7ra1JDruais~ts.

BEFORE BUYING OR RENTING AN

edfor our LATEST Iz~wstaaTeD CATALoOns (32pp.4 to),)with waee sTYL35, at 51 and upward~or 88peCer~and up Sentfree. MASON & IiAM'I.INORtiACA
134 Tremaont St. BORTON'* 46 E1as 14th S6., NEW YORK
149 Wabaah Ave'., CHIICAdO.Do Your Own Printing.Presses and outfits from p3 to $30 Over 2,000 style
f Type. Cataloglue nnd red uced ice l free.

0A MONTH. Agentawanted.~~A 'II71-beet seiling atrlitcles inm the world ; i. cam-.W~-''--plefree.JAY BRION80N, Detroit, Micha.
S5 to $20 1'd'dayJathotmo'. i''le rth.Tie

vaf-hoest In the world-Importers' prucern--
RLLargest cormpany In AmerIca -staple article-

pesees everyboy-Trade con tinuallylicrenus- '

D
ingAgents wanted every-.'a--Best in-

Luoemea watetmeBed o -:lr

NESET
1BON TONIC
a of Ueneet and ether Lan bel with a ei Kern.

mmaeisseurs Sapve and Invalids muat have. A an4

whelsme and delicleus stinmlaat, adirably adapted.

eeed from Dyspepeta, Malaria, ete. Delleate womeme
a and physiesians, wera-out murses, tad the feeble of

I Lad it a grateful lnvigeraat.

:BERIS & BROWN,


